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PLUTOCRATS LINING UP AS USUAL
Much ingenuity has been exerted during tho campaign to make-

it appear that some of the great plutocratic beneficiaries of Privilege

I as consistently conferred by tho Republican party for a generation
r past were acting with tho Democratic party this year but It now

develops that with almost human intelligence they aro all favorable
toN Mr Tafts election In one day John D Rockefeller Edward H

J Harrimnn and Andrew Carnegie dissipated doubt as to their political
preferences by announcing that they hoped for Republican BUCCCBS

Who would have thought it What a blow this must be to thoso
I

t guileless Democrats who have given credence to the stories of vast

contributions to their party funds from these enemies of Roosevelt
9 i And how gratifying must be the information to the President who
i t finds that big men as well us little men know how to take a joke

ffhere is only one party of privilege and every plutocratic ox in the
r I land knows his masters cri-

bDEMOCRACY
St

t NEVER OUTGROWN-

In a letter to The World Morris Hillquit Socialist says the
k Jefferson theory of government was all right in its time but that it

is now outgrown There are two errors in this kind of reasoning
t One lies in the assumption that Socialism is modern and Jeffersonian

Democracy ancient On the contrary Jefferson knew as much about
Socialism as Hillquit does and his theory was formed in part to

antagonize it The other is that there is no escape from the evils

resulting from the abuse of the Jeffersonian system except in Social

Jam In this view Mr Hillquit has much company When a nation
I enters upon wrong courses it rarely retraces its steps We all know

That existing wrongs in this country are largely due to our de¬

parture from Jeffersonism If our Government could be made just
and impartial and simple asJefferson wished it to be even the So¬

cialists would have little ocmplaint to make Have Americans for ¬

gotten how to repeal bad laws and do away with bad practices
t

THE AMOUNT TO DRINK

t As eminent scientists the world over are not agreed as to the
amount of intoxicants that may be used as a beverage without injury-

it is not strange that tho laity have some difficulty in reaching fixed
conclusions In a New York divorce trial a witness said that the
defendant drank no more than a lady should How much should a
lady drink he was asked My estimate is a pint of champagne-
was the reply Later on the witness corrected his concluding state ¬

ment so that it now reads A lady should drink as much as is good
for her This sounds as though he had taken expert advice The
scientists who are holding forth at great length on the subject of
stimulants never get any nearer a direct statement than the witness
did in his final word What is good for one lady might be death and
destruction to another and it is the same way with men

t

CHANLERS DISMAL ISSUES-
So far as any question of personal liberty enters into the contest

for the Governorship of New York it involves only the personal lib-

erty of race track gamblers to do as they please When Mr Chanler
makes personal liberty an issue therefore he might as well announce
Himself as the candidate of the race track gamblers and be done with
it In like manner his only other issuethe Public Service Commis-
sions

¬

while more confused by reason of his frequent changes of
front can have no meaning at all unless it is assumed that he is in
full sympathy with the traction exploiters who spoke their honest
sentiments the Democratic platform in which they declared against
government by commission In these two ideas we have the very
substance of Mr Chnnlers argument in favor of his own election Is
it a strong appeal to independent Democrats

CORTELYOU ON EXHIBITION
Coming at the very end of the campaign tho few speeches which

Secretary Cortelyou ha made and is to make will not do Judge Taft
much harm but if Cortelyou had been exhibited earlier there is no
telling what damage he might have inflicted upon the Republican
campaign While the fact that he was kept under cover until Thurs
day Oct 29 speaks well for the shrewdness of the Republicans it
reflects upon the Democrats in another way If the Democratic can-
didates

¬

and managers had been wise they would have dragged Cortel
you into the spotlight three months ago and kept him there Cortel
you has been and will remain ono of the strongest arguments in
favor of rehabilitating the Democracy as a true party of Opposition

J

THE HONORABLE DOLLAR JIM-
At Utiijs Judge Taft made a remark which his friends no doubt

will try to forget as follows iWith respect to the personnel of the
national ticket I cannot bpeuk except of the TicePresidcntial can-

didate
¬

f with whom I am delighted to be assocjated your own Honor-
able

¬

I James S Sherman In the event of Republican victory next
Tuesday Judge rafts friends will also try to forget the Honorable

l James S Sherman the high office that he will hold and the constitut-
ional possibilities thereof With only one life between Dollar Tim
and the Presidency there will he ono political fact in this county
that will be too painful for contemplation

Letters From the People
Deere IioiiKcut Words

To tt Editor of The Emnlnr World
A correspondent asks If there Is a

longer word than Krahenhoinitettln
which his seventeen letter I with to-

Ill that the longtut word In the KPK-

llih vocabulary 1s DlsproportlonableIb vrhloh accordlsg to Webiler
means lack of symmetry or ropor
Wa It has tWlIbol1 Utters Tb

y
a

longrvt word ever used I believe Is the
One Shakeajware puts Into the mouth of
one of lug clown characters In Ioyfs
Labours Lost U has tvmntynevci
letter and this Is It I Honorinpablllt-
n4inimiuj j jj

1111-

To he KJItor ej Th Lenlci World
II It In good form to wear a Tuiodu

with an opera hat jn u

1111

The New York Girl No 4
By Maurice Ketten
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Halloween the Election and Business Slumps
Make the Chorus Girls Life One Mad Sad Whirl

It I could olav the nlana Ilka Dcoev can Id try to ret a job mvself nlay

By Roy L McCardell
HAT btwen Halloween and election Im all

t W Joshed said the Chorus Girl and whats more
sos the theatrical business

t
1 Dont you hear the toeller that being put up because

some of the managers Is trying to get over with the
bloomera by having the smokeshop Tysons stall for them

r c If you dont understand that you dont understand
t the English language But If It lei to be explained to

s z you the managers Is going to the mat with each other
L-

ni

because some of them has been selling eats to the shows
z y 1f that aint doing well at 60 cents for 12 seats
7 The town Is full of theatrical bargain hunters and If

you wonder why some of the shows on Broadway that Is-

ehinea 1e keeping open Its because the cutrat ticket
L Cjy DI1J brokers what pretends to make an honest living selling

bad cigars Is getting J2 seats from some managers at CO cents per and celling
them at 75 with no risk because they can return all they dont sell

Louis Zlns elm <lr says the udden change In fashions with the princess
effects In clocks and wraps going out overnight and nothing In demand but the
modified Dlrectolre Is going to hurt the cloak and cult trade something fierce

Louie and Able WoggJebawn is thinking of getting cheaper lotto and they
was looking at some but couldnt make up their minds till the place they was
looking at caught Ere while they were there and they telephoned to their ship-
ping

¬

force to move overt once But them high pressure salt water mama baf-
fled

¬

them and the fire wu out before their stock was In
Louie says Its things like that what tends to make the most conservative

business man radical enough to vote for Debs under the sign of the Torch
Dopey McKnlght wont play Rubenstelna Melody In F any more Hes alt

for Tschalkowskys mazurkas end George Cohans ragtime because thats the
muslo that develop the muscles and Dopeys thinking of going Into the righting
game Kid McOoy trained in an automobile and Philadelphia Jack OBrien li
going to train at the Plaza So Dopey says that It he can get a job playing the
piano In a rathskeller and take up hard training again he doesnt know but
what hell go Into limited bouts hisielf

I
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Ing In a painless dental parlor Dopey say nlf they tlll put the poor working
men down and prefer automatic piano In rathskellers hes got an idea that
he thinks theres big money In

Dopey Bays ices noticed that the latest things open at night Is the lunch
wagons and billiard parlors Why not combine the two You have to pay rent
for a billiard parlor but you have only rot to get permission to stand a lunch
wagon In a public square Why not ret permission and then put pool and
bollard tables In the lunch wagon-

I only know I got to do something because the theatrical business is bad
I could tell you of good people that Is playing this season for twenty and
twentyfive a week that usod to get their sixty and seventyfive And since the
managers Is selling direct to the cutrat ticket agents even the ushers alnt
getting a chance to slip people that get in on admissions Into rood seats If
they come across with a Quarter Iron Hand the Boy Usher although he if
grown up now was telling me that almost every usher on Broadway was living
on his pay and most of them dont gt paid

Things was bad with Iron Hand that he thought hed make a little
money scabbing on red taxicabs during the strike But sisal what happens him
Listen end you shall know all

A striker throws a bottle of vitriol at him In a playful manner and
It hits the steering wheel and breaks all over the poor boys hands The next
morning his heads li like soft shell crabs and he is Iron Hand no more being
crippled for life so far as pulling through a bloomer show to instantaneous
success by whirlwinds of applause on the opening nights is concerned Of course
It dlunt hurt him any because by the time the vitriol had eaten through the
skin Its strength was all gone but now when be claps his hand It sounds like
hammering two cream puffs together

Well he tried to take somebody elses job and now pat out of busi-
ness

¬

In his own
Its just like Charley Face was teailne me about getting held up In Chicago-

The robbers bound him and put a gag In his mouth But Charley Face Is a
comedian and when he found the gag the robber had put In tile mouth was an
old gag It didnt take him a second to get U oft Qedapl

Have you seen Puss Montgomerys new necklac
Say her teeth are like pearls but her pearls are Ilk teeth

Who you going to vote for
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Panhandle Pet Is Pinched on Hallowe5enBy George McManus i
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Take It From Me the Little Thuti the Way It Is A The People at Large Hav
Old U So A Win Be Beat-

ing

¬ Man With Money to De ¬ Taken the Campaign the
It Along the Same at posit or Invest It Quite Same as They Took the

Usual Nest Wednesday likely to Turn ItOver to Merry Widow Hat and
Momlns t a Stranger the Salome Dan

O t

r1 I
v

n t Y

ELL said the laundryman
the election will be over bym the Ume you get your shirts

and collars done up again
Three cheers ejaculated

the man who wes gtttlng hla package
If been a fierce itraln for tho candi-

dates
¬

and the men who have offices
theyre afraid theyll lose and tho men
who have no omces but hope to get
some They have tried to make ui be-

lieve
¬

that If Bryan Is elected bartenders-
and faro dealers will be appointed to
juggle justice on the Supreme Court
bench and If Taft Is elected no laboring
man can draw hli pay until ho has hur ¬

dled an Injunction and that Bryan will
fill the dinner pall with wind pudding

J

I

I

By the way who carries dinner
I

pulls I have been circulating around
this town for quite a few years at all

i

hours of the day and night and I never
saw a men lugging a dinner pall yet
except It might be the basement of one
with foam running over the edges

Take It from me the little old U S-

willA be heating It along the same as
usual next Wednesday morning no

matter which of the able Pullman car
dwellers we condemn to a quiet home
life tree from the cares of state

As for the people at large they have
taken the campaign the same as they
took the Merry Widow hat and the Sa-

lome dance and the closing of the race
I

tracks There was a time when a na ¬

tional election tore us up like a dyna-

mite explosion Men honestly believed I

the country was going to wither up and
blow away If their candidate was de-

feated
¬

The average voter has had a
lemon handed him so often wrapped up
In the election return that he dont get-

a thrill out of a Presidential right any-

more It U too much like a moving
picture show

Ures

I have doped out a scheme to revive
Interest Let the delegates of the great
parties meet in secret session say on the
Fourth of July listen to speeches of
nomination and hold a secret oath
bound ballot Then let the ballot boxes-
be locked up In a burglarproof sate In
the United States Treasury until Oct 1

On that date let them be opened by a
committee which shall count the votes
and make known the namesof the nom
IneesV By the time the successful candi-
dates

¬

got their speeches framed up the
election would be only about fifteen days
away and only a comparatively small
percentage of the people would have to
listen to them But think of the fever
heat the country would be In during
July August and September waiting to
see who had copped the nominations
Think of the guessing contests In the
newspapers of the efforts to poll the

K Ii
l

oathbound delegates of the claims and
counterclaims of tho various candl ¬

dates Why say wed all be dippy
I

SIOUX TORTURES-
AND COLLEGE BOYS

suE remarked the laundryman
HI that the Greek letter fraternities

In the Jerkwater colleges contlnu
to Initiate new members after the fash-
ion

¬

sot by the Sioux Indians in the
treatment of prisoners-

Can you blame the boys 7 asked the f
man who was welting for his package

Look at their fathers It Is charac-
teristic

¬

of the reasonably prosperous
American citizen to join an organization
the rules of which require him to make
himself up like he was going to a mas-
querade

¬

ball Secret organizations 08
dlgnl ffbust ¬

ness and professional men have Initia-
tion

¬ y

ceremonies compared with which
the frolics of the Inhabitants of a bug-

house look like u congress of artificial
manufacturers

Early In the campaign Bryan was

W
l

Initiated Into one of those razzledaz ¬

zle lodges out In Omaha called theSyrainent citizens kidnapped him from hla
private car and made him a member of s
the Mystique Krewe of the Kanoono
The Influence of a man who can find
amusement by making an organized ass
of himself Is bound to show up In his
offspring fl

AS TO MORSE AND

j
BANKLESS BANKERS

HIS Morse trial declared the

T laundryman seems to indi-
cate that a man dont have to

know much about banking to run a t
bank

rusts why the Goyernment keep
such a close tab on the bankers saId
the man who was getting his package-

The taxpayers of this country pay a r

large expensive staff of experts to t 1

travel around andsee that the Inker
dont steal the cush that Is handed In to I
them This is necessary because the
ethics of banking are understood only d
by bankers and hankers lawyers Nev-

ertheless

¬

ti

I

N
yl

f

If I had a chance Id start a ii
hank

Youd never get any of my money
said the laundryman because I know
you

Thats the way It Is generally re-

plied

¬

the man who was getting his pack-

age
¬

A man with money to deposit or
Invest Is quite likely to turn It over to a A
stronger y

1 The New 7 Ages ef Man
By Nixola GreeleySmithN-

O mWEDNISSDAY TILT LOVER
Wednesday morning Man the mewling Infant cA

BY Monday ball recovered sufficiently from the
grouch with which he inaugurates the week to BIt

up and take notice of womankind It he be married It t

occurs to him Wednesday afternoon to telephone the I

wife of his bosom to meet him downtown for dinner i
and the theatre after It If single he Is willing to

concede that perhaps he was rather too dictatorial In aa
argument Monday night with the young woman he Is gra-

ciously

¬
t

looking over with a view to matrimony And be
I resolves to go around In the evening and tell her co-

y 1 By the time evening hits arrived his approval of her
he hasnt seen her for fortyeight hours has risen to such

NIA nun a point that he almost lives up to the Shakespearian deft

nlllon of the Third Age of Man 1
And then the lover

Sighing like furnace with a woful ballad
Made to his mistress eyebrow 1

Because of her an aureole rests above all feminine eyebrows In his eyes
hop all afternoon It he be a lawyer We

On such a day his stenographer may
women clients all seem outraged angels even after they have left his office

For the strange IntormedUH quality ot masculine devotion makes It posulbl

for the same woman to be on Monday an unnoticed nonentity on Tuesday a
fajrjy attractive little creature and on Wednesday an angel of light-

A woman loves ao much more evenly than a man that she seldom under-
stands the fluctuation of the masculine heart and because of the even quality

love man In the Well tide of his emotions cells her unresponilvey the
next day or the next week whoa the ebb tide of feeling Is upon him the self-

same woman treating hun in the selfsame way seems overtond Going home
5

Wednesday evening the mm with the mood of the lover upon him Is grieved
window watching tot his approachthenot to see JIb spouse hanging half out

I 11e finds her kiss of greeting perfunctory He observes tint during dinner
d site attends strictly to her own warns leaves him to fix hU own baked potato

and generally gives evidence of the narrow egotistical selfcentred character of
he tells her 80 Forgotten alto

I woman In a manner restrained grief
getlier Is the sad fact that InNnoods less sentimental he 1ms rejected the pout

attentions he misses Ills wife being a tactful person does not remind him of
It On the contrary she does the belt she can to play up to his loverllk role
and basks In the sunshine of his brief ardor

Perhaps she shows him her new photographs and he decides that one of
I them must adorn the inside of his watchcase

Once more his wife walks the rosy clouds of Illusion she had not touched I

since her honeymoon
nut Thursday dawns cold and clear the lover of Wednesday likewise kI r
The picture dqes not go In the watch at all On second thoughts he has de

clded it might Interfere with the works

I Tremendous Neat
h
From Electricity

ilB electric furnac 1t capable of attaining a heat of 7200 degrees Tits M s

I T tearful t rap rarur pad will mU almost everything solid known to maAo 1

In comDarlsou with Ibis heat s redhot lion bar would be call 4 old I
11 t 1 1lJ il tr lI ID
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